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About Golden Helix

- Founded in 1998

- Main outside investor: GSK

- Referenced by Gartner in the 2014 Hype 

Cycle for Life Sciences

- Providing analytics software for research 

and clinicians

- Thousands of users in hundreds of 

organizations world wide



About Golden Helix



Cancer is a disease of the genome!

Theodore Boveri (1862 – 1915) Sea Urchins



Use the Questions pane in 
your GoToWebinar window

Questions during 

the presentation



Global cancer incidence

http://info.cancerresearchuk.org/cancerstats/faqs



Global mortality figures

http://info.cancerresearchuk.org/cancerstats/faqs



Global numbers

 In 2012 about 14.1 million cases in cancer occurred globally (excluding 

skin cancer). Common types are

 Cancer risk increases with age. It occurs more commonly in the developed 

world due to increased life expectancy and lifestyle choices.

 The financial costs of cancer is estimated to be $1.16 trillion in 2010 

according to the World Cancer Report. 

Males Females

Lung cancer Breast cancer

Prostate cancer Lung cancer

Colorectal cancer Colorectal cancer

Stomach cancer Cervical cancer



Lung Cancer

 Small cell lung cancer (SCLC): Highly aggressive with a high likelihood

of metastases at diagnosis. Mostly, patients are treated with

chemotherapy.

 Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC): About one third of the patients are

diagnosed with this subtype. If caught early enough, then the likelihood

of the cancer being local to the lungs is high. Therefore surgery is a

valid treatment option, although the chances for NSCLS patients to

develop recurrences after surgery is still to be quantified at 30%-60%.



Lung Cancer

 Now, in recent years more effective therapies have been developed to target very 

specific molecules or pathways that influence the cancer tumor. One example is the 

anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK). Clinical trials have shown that patients with 

tumors driven by these aberrant genes can be treated with very specific drugs 

resulting in response rates of over 60%. 

 Craddock et. al. (2013) provides an extensive list of genes that have mutated forms 

linked to lung cancers. The variations are typically simple mutations that can be 

tested effectively via a gene panels

CeritinibCrizotinib



Impact of Ceritinib



Cost of testing in personalized medicine

 Result of recent phase III study compared crizotinib with standard chemotherapy 

in patients with locally advanced or metastatic ALK-positive lung cancer: 

- median progression-free survival (PFS), 7.7 versus 3.0 months; 

- response rate: 65% versus 20%; and 

- symptoms and quality of life were also substantially better. 

- 64% of the group receiving chemotherapy crossed over to crizotinib. 

 Besides the cost of the drug itself, one main questions remains unanswered: 

- Can we afford to screen everyone with lung cancer, given that only 3% to 5% of the 

population will be ALK positive

- Need to screen 100 patients to find approximately three who test positive. The only US 

Food and Drug Administration–approved test is the Vysis LSI ALK Break Apart FISH 

Probe Kit (Abbott Molecular), with near 100% accuracy but at a cost of more than 

$250/test.

Kelly, R; Hillner, B; Smith, T. “Cost Effectiveness of Crizotinib of Anaplastic Lymphoma Kinase-Positve, Non-

Small Cell Lung Cancer: Who is going to Blink at the costs?” , American Society of Clinical Oncology 2014



Limitations of Companion Dx
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Cancer Gene Panel Workflow – An Overview

Sample Prep

Sequencing

Alignment Diagnosis

Filtering and 
Annotation

Variant Calling
Review by 
Committee

Final Report

Patient 
Communication



Ion AmpliSeq Cancer Hotspot Panel



Sample prep



Somatic Variant Discovery Pipeline
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Bioinformatics of Alignment



Alignment and Variant Calling

1. TCAGACTGGAA

2. AGACTGGAAGC

3. AGTCAAATTGG

4. CAGACTGGAAG

5. CAGTCAAATTG

6. GTCAAATTGGA

7. AGACTGGAAGC

8. TCAAATTGGAA

TCAGACTGGAA

AGACTGGAAGC

AGTCAGATTGG

CAGACTGGAAG

CAGTCAAATTG

GTCAGATTGGA

AGACTGGAAGC

TCAAATTGGAA

FASTQ File BAM File

REF:  CAGTCAGATTGGAAGC

Alignment

Position 7, Genotype: G/A, AF=0.25

Position 9, Genotype: T/C, AF=0.5

VCF File



Calling a Variant in a tumor/normal sample



Torrent Server Variant Caller

 Configure parameters through 

Torrent Server Web interface

 TMAP Alignment Algorithm

 Custom Hybrid Variant Caller

 AmpliSeq Cancer Panel 

“Workflow”

- Tuned to detect very low allele freq

variants

- Input “HotSpot” file forces calls for 

known somatic variant sites via 

COSMIC

- Target region BED provides 

coverage stats per region

- Can customize thresholds for 

scenarios like circulating tumor cells





Annotation Sources



DEMO

VarSeq DEMO



MedGenome Partnership

 Extensive expert curated cancer focused knowledge base

 OncoMD

- Variant level annotations

- Gene information

- Drug information

- On label use

- Off label use

- Response rate

- Clinical trial information

 Integration with VarSeq 

coming soon



Partnership with Fluxion Bio



Introductory period for VarSeq ends March 31 2015 

 Launch in October 2014 covered by GenomeWeb. Just released VarSeq

1.1.1: Gene ranking via PhoRank, Custom Variant Data Base, Log File 

(Compliance), Note Editor (Reporting)

 Presentations at ASHG in October 2014 and TriCon 2015

 Customer Announcements

- Northshore Next Gen Sequencing Lab (see press release)

- Prevention Genetics (see https://www.genomeweb.com/business-

news/preventiongenetics-use-goldenhelixs-varseq-dx-test-offering)

 Partnerships

- Fluxion Bio

- MedGenome

https://www.genomeweb.com/business-news/preventiongenetics-use-goldenhelixs-varseq-dx-test-offering


Resources

http://goldenhelix.com/resources/ebooks/GeneticTestingforCancer.html



Outlook

Lawrence et al, Nature 2014
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